PECKHAMVISION
for an integrated town centre

Peckham Vision Exhibition
at launch of Peckham Levels
8th – 10th December 2017
on the ramp between Levels 5 & 6

THE PECKHAM MULTI STOREY CAMPAIGN
The Council proposed the redevelopment of the Peckham Multi Storey site in
2012 in the draft PNAAP (Peckham & Nunhead Area Action Plan). Following
representations by local people at the PNAAP Public Hearings in 2013, the
Planning Inspector removed the site from the Plan and said the Council
should review the building’s long term potential before taking a decision to
demolish.

Peckham Vision is a citizens’ action group. We value the diversity and
vibrancy of Peckham, and work together to help ourselves and others to
engage with shaping the future of Peckham town centre, making it a better
place for us all to live and work in and to visit. We
• develop opportunities for the community to influence changes,
• create opportunities for people to make connections locally,
• try to improve how the authorities relate to local citizens and the
local community,
• believe democracy needs informed citizen participation.
We have a studio in the Bussey Building within the Copeland Park Cultural
Quarter of Peckham, and a shop in the historic Holdrons Arcade in Rye Lane.
Peckham Vision has an extensive on-line presence through the website and
social media, and frequent news up-dates.

Peckham Vision created a campaign for public discussion about the building’s
future. This included suggesting to the Council a variety of interim uses of
the empty car park levels to test the potential before final decisions. Instead
the Council sought tenders to use the empty levels until redevelopment. The
contract was let to MakeShift to set up Peckham Levels for 5 years.
The three panels displayed here illustrate aspects of the community
campaign since 2013 for a review of the building’s long term potential. In
April 2017, over 5,300 people wrote to the Council to object to the
demolition plan and seeking the review the Planning Inspector had
recommended. In September 2017, Peckham Vision nominated the building
as an Asset of Community Value (ACV).
The Council then in October 2017 took the site out of the New Southwark
Plan meaning it was no longer designated for redevelopment, and they
extended the leases of the current businesses for 15 years. In November
they announced they had accepted Peckham Vision’s nomination and listed
the building as an Asset of Community Value, giving it more protection.

HOW TO TAKE PART
Contact us to find out more, and the opportunities to get involved.

LEARN MORE ABOUT PECKHAM VISION

Peckham Vision Shop: Holdron's Arcade, 135a Rye Lane,
Saturdays 2-5pm, Tuesdays 2-4pm

community in action – public discussion

info@peckhamvision.org
facebook.com/PeckhamVision

www.peckhamvision.org
twitter.com/PeckhamVision

We rely on voluntary contributions. To make a donation so we can continue our
work, please visit our website, email us for bank details or drop-in to our shop.
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2.30pm - 3.30pm Saturday 9th December:
in Peckham Levels Auditorium, Level 5

join with us to celebrate the community success
6.00 – 8.00pm Saturday 9th December:
Peckham Vision exhibition, Level 5.
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